 Youth Sports Groups

246 South Meadow Rd.
Plymouth, MA 02360
508-746-3111

A Unique Way to
Raise Money for:

Helicopter
Golf Ball Drop
Fundraising

 Churches
 Schools and PTOs
 Building Funds
 Charitable Organizations
 Chamber of Commerce
 Scholarship Funds
 Hospitals and Hospice

Organizations

Let us bring fun and excitement to your
next golf outing or event.

Tel: 508-746-3111
ryanrotors@aol.com www.ryanrotors.com

Though every fundraiser is unique, here
are some examples of how other groups
have organized this event :

Prior to the golf ball drop, the charity
will sell numbered tickets which correspond
to the golf balls being dropped. On the day
of the event the numbered balls can either
be supplied by the charity or by Ryan
Rotors.




Number of balls sold ranges from
500-1,500
Cost per golf ball varies from $5-$20

Examples of determining the winner :




Closest ball to the pin
Closest 3 balls to the pin
Farthest ball away from the pin

Examples of prizes:


50/50, set cash prizes, non-cash prizes

 Golf balls are dropped from 15-20 ft.
 $50.00 charge for use of Ryan Rotors
numbered golf balls.
 Prior scheduling and deposit required
 Ryan Rotors is not responsible for the sale
of golf balls or the setup of the fundraiser.

Next the pilot will land to pick up the
golf balls. With the golf balls and American
Flag suspended beneath the helicopter it will
pass by to ensure everyone in the crowd gets
a good look.
At the scheduled time the helicopter
will fly in low over the trees for a flyby. As
the golfers gather, the pilot will give a
unique demonstration of the helicopter’s
capabilities.

On a final pass the skilled pilot will drop
the golf balls on a predetermined pin. Hundreds
of golf balls will shower down and land in a
circle around the designated pin.

For more information:
Call: 508-746-3111
Email: Ryanrotors@aol.com

